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A Whismical Bedtime Counting Ritual
Debut Children’s Book, Bedtime Kisses, by Karin Larson
(MITCHELL, SOUTH DAKOTA) Bedtime Kisses is a lively bedtime counting story of routine and
simplicity. Pulling at the heartstrings of the reader and child, charming times together will enrich all that
partake in Karin Larson’s debut children’s book, Bedtime Kisses. Children love to believe their stuffed
animals have feelings and want to kiss them goodnight. So begins a different type counting book for little
ones. “It’s time to go to sleep now. Mommy will be here really soon. But first I’ll plant some kisses on
my friends around the room.”
What reviewers are saying about Bedtime Kisses: “Bedtime Kisses is a cute counting story especially
suited to help little ones get ready for bed. This is an endearing way to help children learn to count to ten
while modeling values of love and kindness.” ~ Penelope Anne Cole, award-winning children’s author of
Magical Matthew and Magical Mea
“Karin Larson’s debut children’s book is sure to delight your young muses from the onset. Come along
for a unique bedtime counting ritual that will soon become a classic routine in your home.” ~ Donna M.
McDine, award-winning children’s author of The Golden Pathway and A Sandy Grave
About the Author: Karin Larson is a children’s author, freelance writer and speech/language pathologist
living in Mitchell, SD, with her husband and three children. Larson is the author of Bedtime Kisses,
published by 4RV Publishing, and The Little Bug (under contract – Guardian Angel Publishing). She
enjoys reading and traveling with family. Larson is a member of SCBWI and a graduate of the Institute of
Children’s Literature.
Learn more about Larson’s writing career at www.karin-larson.blogspot.com and www.karinlarson.com.
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